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SOFA SO GOOD 
Upholstery for sofa seat in Summer 

Garden Peony Rose-Ochre and 
back cushion 10 Antonio-Sand (Price 

Unavailable). Striped cushion cover ,n 

Summer Garden Flo-Ochre $58 All 
fabncs from YLDC and cushion cover 
custom made from Oasis Living. 0 

CUSHY CUSHIONS 
Stool, $580, from Lorgans The Retro 

Store; Brown stnped cushion, $49, and 
wooden plate, $39, both from British 

India; Green-and-brown striped cushion 
(William Yeoward - Jacotte L,metree 

Mocha), from Romanez; Artificial flowers, 
$45 a stalk, from Flower Matters. 

SINK INTO THIS 
Tulip carpet, $399, from Harvey 

Norman; Metal lantern, 
$259, from British India. 
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TAILOR 
MADE 
SOFT FURNISHINGS HAVE A HUGE IMPACT ON 

DECOR. HERE'S HOW TO CREATE THREE LOOKS 

FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM BY JUST CHANGING 

THE CURTAINS, CUSHIONS AND UPHOLSTERY. 



FOR A LIVELY 
MODERN FEEL 
To this once bland white room, we added 
layers of texture through a fresh but luscious 
colour scheme of lime and fuchsia, which 
brings a marvellous JOit of energy to the space 
as well. Upholstered in candy-coloured stripes, 
the sofa 1s complemented by a shaggy carpet 
in striped green hues that lend warmth and 
texture to the white floorboards. 

Cushions, ranging from plain to stripes 
and floral prints, create a lively marriage 
of print and pattern that lends an eclectic 
modernity to the room, while tactile materials 
like the flocked curtain and crocheted cushion 
covers simply beg to be touched. 

Cool laminate floonng 
m Oak Plank White by 
Tanen. from Goodrich 
G~I. Shaggy carpet, 

S499 from 
Harvey Norman 

Upholstery for sofa scat m 
bella collectl0<1, and back 

m wh te fabnc, both 
from Sunnn 

r Velvet cusluon 
(SO,<SOcmJ S105,and 
handmade ioumal, 

S22,botlif.:om 
Design ln:ervent,or --Ve!ve! cushion, 

S88 4(h40crn) stnped 
cuslvon S75 and 

flonl-pnnt C\l5hton. S7S a 
m:,m Design lntetVention, 
Cnx:het cushion S 179, 

from Bntsh l!'IC!,a 

1111 111\.lt Plate, $38, from 
Design Intervention; 

Teapot, S89, from 
The L,fe$hop. 

Tree (pnce unavailable) 
from Flower Matters, 

Chest of drawers, 
S1,400, table lamp 

(Fabnc designed by Kelly 
Wearstler), S448, teal,ght 
holder by L.SA. $68, and 
Marble Stono fabnc (as 
cunaon), all from Design 
Intervention, All other 

items, stylist's own 
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TACTILE MIX 
Marble Stone fabnc, and cushion 

in lmpenal Trellis fabnc, $245, both 
from Design Intervention; Crochet 
cushion, $179, from Bnt1sh lnd,a; 

Bowl, stylist's own. 

SITTING PRETTY 
Chest of drawers, $1,400, 

tealight holder, $68, vase by LSA, 
$199, and stnped cushion, $75, 

all from Design Intervention; 
Lamp, $320, and Phoenix wing 

chair by Domayne, $2,999, both 
from Harvey Norman.> 
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FOR MORE ELEGANT TASTES 
Constructing a refined ambience is like tailoring an elegant suit. 
Start with fine materials that barely show a crease, and pay attention 
to the details. The lack of obvious texture in the smooth fabrics 
doesn't serve to cosy up the place, but instead imbues it with a cool 
and collected feel. 

Our attention 1s focused on the bold patterns of the cushions and 
plush carpet - which include menswear weaves like houndstooth, 
stnpes and repeated geometric motifs, hinting strongly at a more 
masculine feel. The perfect colour palette is a restrained one of 
oyster, navy, black and ivory. > 

Walls In ICI Dulux Supreme 
3-in-1 in Cool Slate, 

from ICI, Cool laminate 
flooring In Oak Plank White 

by Tarkett, from 
Goodrich Global. 

Upholstery from Ang 
Cushion Trading, sofa seat 

In Vanv1tell1 Emerald 
by Designers Guild, 

from Romanez. 

Carpet, $980, 
from Design Intervention. 

Cushion, $69, from 
Bnt1sh India 

Cushion with gold 
border, and rectangular 

cushion by Designers Guild, 
both from Romanez 

DI idJil Tea set, 
$79, from The L,feshop; 
Silver starfru1t, $80, from 
Manhattan Collection . 

~ 
Black mirrored table, 
$1,710, from Harvey 

Nonnan, Beehive bowl, $49, 
born Bnbsh India; Crystal 
bubble lamp, $680, from 

Manhattan Collection. 


